NEEDS

• 430+ linear feet of shelving
• Tabletop and seating for 20
• Mobility
• Mobile circulation and processing station
• Soft, antimicrobial seating in Reading Room
• Art for cupola
SOFT SEATING FOR STORYTIME

Create stadium reading area in side room
MOBILE CENTRAL SHELVING

- **Double bookcase, doublesided**
- **Single bookcase, double sided**
- 126 Linear feet per double 60" curved
- 57 Linear feet per single 60"
TABLE OPTIONS

Cluster Table
CHAIR OPTIONS

• Student Chair 14" in bright colors
PROCESSING AND CIRCULATION DESK

Mobile Circulation and Covering station
FIXED INSET WALL SHELVING

- In the 2 recessed walls, 72" H 10" deep 9'8" L shelving (~115+ linear feet for books)
- One wall by kitchen door: 60" H 10" deep 4'10" L (~30 linear feet for books)
- One wall in Reading Room 72" H 10" deep 9' L (60+ linear feet)
EXTRAS

- The Surf
- The reading house
- The hideaway (2)
- The Rocket
- And display
CUSTOM WORK: IMPORTANT

- For the supporting beams in the corners, I would like to install custom bookshelves that fit the obtuse corners.
- Cut out back of bookcase for outlets please.